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eMoiAX ia Make. Qood
Mo4Me4. is planned to do a
very definite job—to show

how easy it is to derive the

utmost enjoyrnent from the

taking and showing of ama-

teur movies. It picks up the

story where instruction manu-

als leave olf. But it stops far

short of the technical com-

plexities of advanced cine-

matography. In between the

two falls the whole wide

expanse of enjoyable and

trouble-free movie making

and movie showing.

This is the field covered

in lively fashion by HOW TO

MAKE GOOD MOVIES.

Here is the book for every

movie maker—and for every

non-movie-maker considering

the pleasurable possibilities

of amateur cinematography.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.



HOW TO MAKE

OOOO MOVIES

.1 non-iM'hnU'ul liuiulhuok for

thosv i'inittUlt»rintf the oiciwrship

ut an amati'ur moi'iv t'anwra und

für HiUMf nirvatly avtivvly vnynifvd

in thi> niuliinif of hanif mnvifs trho

irant to intprnv*' tlu' intt'rpst und ^

qnalHy ot tlwir fihns.

EASTMAN K4»I»AK EOMFAAY

K<M HEKTEK, A. Y.

f

"Kodak" is a trade-mark.









































































































































































































































































































































































This will only take another four
minUtes, because you will discover
that you can make your notes as
rapidly as the movies are projected.

Again whisk your film back onto
the upper reel by motor rewind, re-
move it from the Kodascope spindle
and slide it onto the left spindle of the
block onto which are estahlished re

wind, illuminated viewing device, and
film splicer. A few seconds more and
the film leader is threaded through
the viewer's gate and onto the right,
er take up, reel. A glance at your
notes—you want to cut out the action
lag in the middle of the first scene.
The film is wound slowly to the right
until the heginning of this lag is seen
on the viewer's ground-glass screen
. . . snip—pressure on the lever at the
viewer's gate nicks an identifying
mark on the film edge which in no
way mars the film Image or hinders
further projection. A hit more wind-
ing to the right—the car in your
movie is seen to Start, and another
snip. Another turn to the right and

the intervening film to he discarded is
out of the viewer and ahove the

splicing block. Finger tips locate the
two nicks and the undesired footage

is torn out of the film. The two jag-
ged edges are snapped onto the pins
on the splicing block . . . the secured,
two-bladed shearing arm is swung
downwards, trimming off both ends
at once. A touch of the brush from

the tiny water bottle in back of the
splicer, and the emulsion is loosened
on the last eighth-inch of the left strip.

The viewer, particularly with 8 mm. film, is little less
thaa a necessity for successful editing. The ground
glass screen shows the movies . . .

1^ •

• , . then you press the lever by the viewer's gate—
and nick a harmless identifying mark.

%

The four easy steps to lasting splices: After the shear
ing arm has trimmed both film ends you moisten the
film edge with water . . . ruh oflF the loosened emulsion
with secured scraper . . .

. . . touch a bit of film cement to the clear film base,
then Swing over the other film end and press the cover
plates together^and the splice is made.
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